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Web's Best Rodding Site Gets Even Better

(PRWEB) September 2, 2000 -- StreetrodStuff.com, home of the web's fastest growing street and hot rodding
community, has recently added several new features as well as a new look. In August, StreetrodStuff.com
launched "Swap Stuff" where visitors may advertise cars, trucks, parts, and want ads at no charge. While many
classifieds sites choose to use the auction model, Streetrod Stuff has elected to offer this service free to its
members. The advertisements may optionally include a photo and will run for one month, but may be renewed
for additional free months.

Streetrodstuff.com bases its success on its growing, loyal community and its centerpiece, the Fuzzy Dice
Roundtable. A live chatroom has been recently added so that members may communicate in "real-time". The
Roundtable is a very valuable source of knowledgeable people who are always willing to help out others.
Another community focal point is the Street Rod Studio, where members may post photographs and
information about their cars and trucks.

Other new features include a frontpage with daily news updates, several new technical articles, multimedia
files, and much larger catalog. Products range from GM Performance Parts and Ford engines, wiring harnesses,
custom built radiators, and ceramic-coated headers to custom artwork and fuzzy dice. Streetrod Stuff is one of
the few web retailers to offer a growing selection of custom made products and pride themselves with giving
customers the "small shop" service that is so rare today.
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Contact Information
Jason Long
Streetrod Stuff, Inc.

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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